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TiFiT is oFFered excLusiveLy by TiLiTe.  
The difference between a TiFit chair and all other chairs is that a TiFit chair is 
tailored specifically to you:  Every frame is made to measure.  No tube is cut, 

bent, or welded until our skilled fabricators have a full-scale drawing of your chair based 
on your exact measurements.  Only TiLite offers TiFit.  The optimal fit of a TiFit chair 
brings unparalleled performance and function.  You will feel the difference in everything 
you do.

cusTom conFiguraTion The TiLiTe Way.   
Custom configuration is when you are able to select options and components on a 
chair to meet your needs. While other companies offer some custom configuration, 
TiLite offers the widest range of options from which to choose.  More choices mean 
more ability to truly create a custom configuration of options that best meets your 
needs.  Choice Matters™ and that is why TiLite offers more options than any other 
manufacturer!  The choice is yours.
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TechnicaL sPeciFicaTions.

* Weights and widths based on 16” x 16” chair with 0º camber, minimum rear wheel spacing and all standard features. rear wheels are 
not included in transport weight. For reference, a pair of standard 24” rear wheels weighs 7.2 lbs. 

Frame Type
Frame Styles

Total Chair Width*
Weight Limit
Seat Widths
Front Seat Widths (Seat Taper)
Seat Depths
Ergonomic Seats
Front Seat Heights
rear Seat Heights
Front Frame Angles
Footrest Width Options
Cambers
Front Wheels 
rear Wheels
Handrims 
Center of Gravity Adjustment
Transport Weight*
Aesthetics

HCPCS Code
Warranty

Titanium Dual-Tube rigid - Minimal Adjustability
SuperLite Edition
Armed Forces Edition
Power Adaptable Frame
Reinforced Frame
22”
265 lbs. 
12” - 20”
4 Options
12” - 20”
7 Options
15.5” - 21”
13” - 21”
60º, 65º, 70º, 75º, 80º, 85º or 90º
Standard Taper or V-Front End
0º, 2º, 4º, 6º, 8º, 12º, 15º or 18º
23 Options
65 Options
15 Options
5”
9.3 lbs.
6 Titanium Frame Finishes
19 Frame Colors
6 Color Anodize Packages
7 Ultrasuede Colors
8 Spinergy Wheel Colors
K0009 
Lifetime on Frame; Limited Lifetime on Components

Tr innovaTion.  
The TR is our flagship titanium series rigid chair.  It is the best of our best:  Lighter, 
more efficient, and more elegant than any chair anywhere.

• New, Swept-In Dual-Tube Frame.
 ; Most compact TR frame ever makes the Series 3 easier to transport.
 ; Chair width shrinks by up to 1 inch improving maneuverability in tight spaces.
 ; Weight of the frame drops 15% to 3 pounds.  
 ; Sweeping curve of the lower frame tube creates a unique look as the lower  
     frame blends in and fades away.
• Dual-Tube Frame design creates superior frame rigidity and optimal energy transfer.
• Curved backrest tube further enhances the clean new look. 
• Swept caster arm with bullet caster housing reduces weight and adds yet more style. 


